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Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00 | Week number: 19

All tickers with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order: 

XLF,JPM,JNJ,XLP,XLB,CAT,KRE,COF,SCHW,NUE,NEM,KSU,LIN,CI,USB,DUK,PNC,DOW,ALL,AZO,TFC,ETN,HCA,PH,SYF,FAS,NSC,PGR,OTIS,EMR,I
TW,WM,TT,SPYD,INVH,BURL,HSY,ADM,CFG,EWC,BAM,TD,RSG,MTZ,RY,YUMC,IRM,FRC,GWW,TRU

XLF.US,JPM.US,JNJ.US,XLP.US,XLB.US,CAT.US,KRE.US,COF.US,SCHW.US,NUE.US,NEM.US,KSU.US,LIN.US,CI.US,USB.US,DUK.US,PNC.US,DOW.U
S,ALL.US,AZO.US,TFC.US,ETN.US,HCA.US,PH.US,SYF.US,FAS.US,NSC.US,PGR.US,OTIS.US,EMR.US,ITW.US,WM.US,TT.US,SPYD.US,INVH.US,BUR
L.US,HSY.US,ADM.US,CFG.US,EWC.US,BAM.US,TD.US,RSG.US,MTZ.US,RY.US,YUMC.US,IRM.US,FRC.US,GWW.US,TRU.US

All tickers with ATH sorted alphabetically 

ADM,ALL,AZO,BAM,BURL,CAT,CFG,CI,COF,DOW,DUK,EMR,ETN,EWC,FAS,FRC,GWW,HCA,HSY,INVH,IRM,ITW,JNJ,JPM,KRE,KSU,LIN,MTZ,NEM,
NSC,NUE,OTIS,PGR,PH,PNC,RSG,RY,SCHW,SPYD,SYF,TD,TFC,TRU,TT,USB,WM,XLB,XLF,XLP,YUMC

Top 20 stocks with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order:

XLF 12338886384.76
JPM 11144313029.85
JNJ 6068585733.72
XLP 4684801255.33
XLB 3897357545.45
CAT 3328782068.51
KRE 2602990262.4
COF 2598773117.68
SCHW 2546328513.0
NUE 2499637975.83
NEM 2271017551.0
KSU 2229560608.73
LIN 2189823032.01
CI 2142584935.2
USB 2010987984.22
DUK 1893534674.74
PNC 1839526933.68
DOW 1557677140.32
ALL 1530709016.1
AZO 1463750069.7
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XLF | Financial Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 37.78 Previous close: 37.88
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 12338886384.76

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427977-energy-stocks-continue-to-thrash-tech-shares-year-to-date
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brettowens/2021/05/12/these-big-dividends-have-an-ignored-double-hit-of-upside-ahead/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427265-top-10-closed-end-fund-holdings
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1530397/5-etfs-that-are-investors-favorites-to-start-may
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brettowens/2021/05/08/5-contrarian-dividend-stocks-to-buy-now/

The investment seeks investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities of
companies in the Financial Select Sector Index. The fund generally invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index.
The index includes securities of companies from the following industries: diversified financial services; insurance; banks; capital markets; mortgage real estate
investment trusts (REITs); consumer finance; and thrifts and mortgage finance. The fund is non-diversified.
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JPM | JPMorgan Chase Co | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Diversified |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.jpmorganchase.com |  IPOdate: 1978-10-06
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 13.0094 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 118484000768 | Market Capitalization Mln: 496479.6006
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 161.24 Previous close: 164.01
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 11144313029.85

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210514005541/en/JPMorgan-Chase-Declares-Preferred-Stock-Dividends/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-jpmorgan-moves-goldman/jpmorgan-chase-hires-senior-executive-from-goldmans-marcus-business-memo-idUSKBN2CV23G
https://www.pymnts.com/personnel/2021/jpmorgan-chase-swipes-goldman-cfo-overseeing-marcus/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1551384/jpmorgan-chase-co-jpm-up-61-since-last-earnings-report-can-it-continue
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/14/goldman-sachs-loses-cfo-of-marcus-business-to-jpmorgan-chase.html

JPMorgan Chase & Co. operates as a financial services company worldwide. It operates in four segments: Consumer & Community Banking (CCB), Corporate &
Investment Bank (CIB), Commercial Banking (CB), and Asset & Wealth Management (AWM). The CCB segment offers deposit and investment products and
services to consumers; lending, deposit, and cash management and payment solutions to small businesses; mortgage origination and servicing activities; residential
mortgages and home equity loans; and credit card, auto loan, and leasing services. The CIB segment provides investment banking products and services, including
corporate strategy and structure advisory, and equity and debt markets capital-raising services, as well as loan origination and syndication; wholesale payments and
cross-border financing; and cash securities and derivative instruments, risk management solutions, prime brokerage, and research. This segment also offers securities
services, including custody, fund accounting and administration, and securities lending products for asset managers, insurance companies, and public and private
investment funds. The CB segment provides financial solutions, including lending, investment banking, and asset management to small business, large and midsized
corporations, local governments, and nonprofit clients; and commercial real estate banking services to investors, developers, and owners of multifamily, as well as to
office, retail, industrial, and affordable housing properties. The AWM segment offers multi-asset investment management solutions across equities, fixed income,
alternatives, and money market funds to institutional clients and retail investors; and retirement products and services, brokerage, custody, trusts and estates, loans,
mortgages, deposits, and investment management products. The company also provides ATM, online and mobile, and telephone banking services. JPMorgan Chase
& Co. was founded in 1799 and is headquartered in New York, New York.
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JNJ | Johnson Johnson | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Drug Manufacturers-General |  GicGroup: Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology & Life Sciences
WebURL: http://www.jnj.com |  IPOdate: 1944-09-24
EBITDA: 28302000128 | Trailing PE: 30.103 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 84213997568 | Market Capitalization Mln: 448765.0673
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 168.5 Previous close: 170.22
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 6068585733.72

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/johnson--johnson-joins-world-health-organization-in-efforts-to-prevent-spread-of-ebola-in-west-africa-301290785.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/12/cdc-says-28-blood-clot-cases-3-deaths-may-be-linked-to-jj-covid-vaccine.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/12/heres-how-much-you-could-be-making-from-johnson-jo/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2021/05/12/indias-official-covid-19-death-count-crosses-250000-as-us-mulls-joint-production-of-jj-vaccine-in-country/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2021/05/11/analyzing-johnson--johnsons-dividend-growth-potential/

Johnson & Johnson researches and develops, manufactures, and sells a range of products in the health care field worldwide. It operates through three segments:
Consumer Health, Pharmaceutical, and Medical Devices. The Consumer Health segment offers baby care products under the JOHNSON'S and AVEENO Baby
brands; oral care products under the LISTERINE brand; skin health/beauty products under the AVEENO, CLEAN & CLEAR, DR. CI:LABO, NEUTROGENA, and
OGX brands; acetaminophen products under the TYLENOL brand; cold, flu, and allergy products under the SUDAFED brand; allergy products under the
BENADRYL and ZYRTEC brands; ibuprofen products under the MOTRIN IB brand; smoking cessation products under the NICORETTE brand; and acid reflux
products under the PEPCID brand. This segment also provides women's health products, such as sanitary pads and tampons under the STAYFREE, CAREFREE, and
o.b. brands; wound care products comprising adhesive bandages under the BAND-AID brand; and first aid products under the NEOSPORIN brand. The
Pharmaceutical segment offers products in various therapeutic areas, including immunology, infectious diseases, neuroscience, oncology, pulmonary hypertension,
and cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. The Medical Devices segment provides electrophysiology products to treat cardiovascular diseases and neurovascular care
products to treat hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke; orthopaedics products in support of hips, knees, trauma, spine, sports, and other; advanced and general surgery
solutions that focus on breast aesthetics, ear, nose, and throat procedures; and disposable contact lenses and ophthalmic products related to cataract and laser
refractive surgery under the ACUVUE brand. The company markets its products to general public, and retail outlets and distributors, as well as distributes directly to
wholesalers, hospitals, and health care professionals for prescription use. Johnson & Johnson was founded in 1886 and is based in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
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XLP | Consumer Staples Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 70.64 Previous close: 70.91
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4684801255.33

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ac_sUbr-Iqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rsh17UcSDWg
https://www.benzinga.com/etfs/sector-etfs/21/05/21033066/3-etfs-that-show-the-flight-to-safety-has-started
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1500053/etf-asset-report-of-april
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423642-small-cap-stocks-warning-signal-for-market

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities
of companies in the Consumer Staples Select Sector Index. In seeking to track the performance of the index, the fund employs a replication strategy. It generally
invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index includes securities of companies from the following
industries: food and staples retailing; household products; food products; beverages; tobacco; and personal products. The fund is non-diversified.
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XLB | Materials Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 87.87 Previous close: 87.91
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 3897357545.45

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.etftrends.com/sector-etfs-to-consider-as-inflation-ticks-higher/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v82dINPclz0
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1506476/etf-areas-that-investors-can-consider-for-may
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/materials-etf-sets-another-all-time-high-2021-04-26

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities
of companies in the Materials Select Sector Index. In seeking to track the performance of the index, the fund employs a replication strategy. It generally invests
substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index includes securities of companies from the following industries:
chemicals; metals and mining; paper and forest products; containers and packaging; and construction materials. The fund is non-diversified.
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CAT | Caterpillar Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Farm & Heavy Construction Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.caterpillar.com |  IPOdate: 1962-01-02
EBITDA: 7808999936 | Trailing PE: 38.7176 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 43000000512 | Market Capitalization Mln: 132641.1448
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 240.99 Previous close: 242.23
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 3328782068.51

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1546827/is-caterpillar-cat-stock-outpacing-its-industrial-products-peers-this-year
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/10-dividend-aristocrat-stocks-for-your-reliability-short-list/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4428193-10-dividend-growth-stocks-for-may-2021
https://247wallst.com/investing/2021/05/12/amazon-caterpillar-disney-ea-target-and-more-wednesday-afternoon-analyst-calls/
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/21/05/21082308/where-caterpillar-stands-with-analysts

Caterpillar Inc. manufactures and sells construction and mining equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas turbines, and diesel-electric locomotives
worldwide. Its Construction Industries segment offers asphalt pavers, compactors, cold planers, motorgraders, pipelayers, road reclaimers, telehandlers, and utility
vehicles; backhoe, compact track, multi-terrain, skid steer, and track-type loaders; forestry and wheel excavators; and site prep and track-type tractors. The company's
Resource Industries segment provides electric rope and hydraulic shovels, draglines, rotary drills, hard rock vehicles, track-type tractors, mining trucks, longwall
miners, wheel loaders, off-highway and articulated trucks, wheel tractor scrapers, wheel dozers, landfill and soil compactors, machinery components, autonomous
ready vehicles and solutions, and select work tools. Its Energy & Transportation segment offers reciprocating engine powered generator sets; reciprocating engines
and integrated systems for the power generation, marine, oil, and gas industries; turbines, centrifugal gas compressors, and related services; remanufactured
reciprocating engines and components; and diesel-electric locomotives and components, and other rail-related products. The company's Financial Products segment
provides operating and finance leases, installment sale contracts, working capital loans, and wholesale financing; and insurance and risk management, as well as other
equipment-related loans. Its All Other Operating segment offers filters and fluids, undercarriage, ground engaging tools, fluid transfer products, precision seals, and
rubber sealing and connecting components; parts distribution; integrated logistics solutions; portfolio management; brand management and marketing strategy; and
digital investments services. The company was formerly known as Caterpillar Tractor Co. The company was founded in 1925 and is headquartered in Deerfield,
Illinois.
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KRE | SPDR S P Regional Banking ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 71.1 Previous close: 71.2
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2602990262.4

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1540665/inflation-is-picking-up-5-etfs-to-make-the-most-of-it
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1531386/5-banking-etfs-that-have-gained-more-than-30-ytd
https://www.seeitmarket.com/key-stock-market-etfs-test-important-price-support/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4419442-everybody-and-mother-is-overweight-financials-and-should-you
https://www.etftrends.com/mornings-with-maria-tom-lydon-on-etf-inflows/

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before fees and expenses, correspond generally to the total return performance of an index derived from the
regional banking segment of the U.S. banking industry. In seeking to track the performance of the S&P Regional Banks Select Industry Index (the index), the fund
employs a sampling strategy. It generally invests substantially all, but at least 80%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index represents the
regional banks segment of the S&P Total Market Index (S&P TMI).
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COF | Capital One Financial Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Credit Services |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.capitalone.com |  IPOdate: 1994-11-15
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 10.327 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 24369000448 | Market Capitalization Mln: 71327.0395
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 157.71 Previous close: 158.11
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2598773117.68

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1423363/3-largecap-graham-stocks-to-consider-
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/capital-one-announces-quarterly-dividend-301285034.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1466571/capital-one-cof-up-22-on-q1-earnings-and-revenue-beat
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421814-capital-one-financial-corporations-cof-ceo-richard-fairbank-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1463623/capital-one-cof-tops-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates

Capital One Financial Corporation operates as the financial services holding company for the Capital One Bank (USA), National Association; and Capital One,
National Association, which provides various financial products and services in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. It operates through three
segments: Credit Card, Consumer Banking, and Commercial Banking. The company accepts checking accounts, money market deposits, negotiable order of
withdrawals, savings deposits, and time deposits. Its loan products include credit card loans; auto and retail banking loans; and commercial and multifamily real
estate, and commercial and industrial loans. The company also offers credit and debit card products; online direct banking services; and treasury management and
depository services. It serves consumers, small businesses, and commercial clients through digital channels, branches, cafés, and other distribution channels located in
New York, Louisiana, Texas, Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey, and California. Capital One Financial Corporation was founded in 1988 and is headquartered in
McLean, Virginia.
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SCHW | The Charles Schwab Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Capital Markets |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.schwab.com |  IPOdate: 1987-09-22
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 31.5358 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 13788999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 137892.1841
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 71.75 Previous close: 73.25
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2546328513.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513006049/en/Schwab-Declares-Preferred-Stock-Dividend/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1423543/brazilian-broker-xp-in-growth-mode
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2021/05/11/at-72-is-charles-schwab-stock-still-attractive/
https://www.benzinga.com/fintech/21/05/20971201/top-5-brokers-raked-in-over-1-billion-payment-for-order-flow-during-the-first-quarter-of-2021
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1416788/diamond-hill-capital-cuts-charles-schwab-texas-instruments

The Charles Schwab Corporation, through its subsidiaries, provides wealth management, securities brokerage, banking, asset management, custody, and financial
advisory services. The company operates in two segments, Investor Services and Advisor Services. The Investor Services segment provides retail brokerage and
banking services, retirement plan services, and other corporate brokerage services; equity compensation plan sponsors full-service recordkeeping for stock plans,
stock options, restricted stock, performance shares, and stock appreciation rights; and retail investor, retirement plan, and mutual fund clearing services. The Advisor
Services segment offers custodial, trading, banking, and support services; and retirement business and corporate brokerage retirement services. This segment provides
brokerage accounts with cash management capabilities; third-party mutual funds, as well as proprietary mutual funds, plus mutual fund trading, and clearing services
to broker-dealers; and exchange-traded funds (ETFs), including proprietary and third-party ETFs. It also offers advice solutions, such as managed portfolios of
proprietary and third-party mutual funds and ETFs, separately managed accounts, customized personal advice for tailored portfolios, and specialized planning and
portfolio management. In addition, this segment provides banking products and services, including checking and savings accounts, first lien residential real estate
mortgage loans, home equity lines of credit, and pledged asset lines; and trust services comprising trust custody services, personal trust reporting services, and
administrative trustee services. The company serves individuals and institutional clients in the United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United
Kingdom, Hong Kong, and Singapore. The Charles Schwab Corporation was incorporated in 1971 and is headquartered in Westlake, Texas.
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NUE | Nucor Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Steel |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.nucor.com |  IPOdate: 1983-09-01
EBITDA: 3275686912 | Trailing PE: 19.0327 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 21532461056 | Market Capitalization Mln: 30675.2963
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 98.76 Previous close: 102.51
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2499637975.83

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/10-dividend-aristocrat-stocks-for-your-reliability-short-list/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/nucor-sets-new-3-billion-stock-repurchase-program-which-could-represent-more-than-10-of-its-shares-2021-05-13
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/nucor-announces-new-share-repurchase-program-301290670.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/12/nucor-signs-supply-agreement-with-array-technologi/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v82dINPclz0

Nucor Corporation manufactures and sells steel and steel products. It operates through three segments: Steel Mills, Steel Products, and Raw Materials. The Steel
Mills segment produces hot-rolled, cold-rolled, and galvanized sheet steel products; plate steel products; wide-flange beams, beam blanks, and H-piling and sheet
piling products; bar steel products, such as blooms, billets, concrete reinforcing and merchant bars, and special bar quality products. It also engages in the steel
trading and rebar distribution businesses. This segment sells its products to steel service centers, fabricators, and manufacturers in the United States, Canada, and
Mexico. The Steel Products segment offers hollow structural section steel tubing products, electrical conduits, steel joists and joist girders, steel decks, fabricated
concrete reinforcing steel products, cold finished steel products, steel fasteners, metal building systems, steel grating and expanded metal products, and wire and wire
mesh products primarily for use in nonresidential construction applications. This segment also engages in the piling distribution business. The Raw Materials segment
produces direct reduced iron (DRI); brokers ferrous and nonferrous metals, pig iron, hot briquetted iron, and DRI; supplies ferro-alloys; and processes ferrous and
nonferrous scrap metal, as well as engages in the natural gas drilling operations. This segment sells its ferrous scrap to electric arc furnace steel mills and foundries
for manufacturing process; and nonferrous scrap metal to aluminum can producers, secondary aluminum smelters, steel mills and other processors, and consumers of
various nonferrous metals. The company offers its products through its in-house sales forces; and internal distribution and trading companies. The company was
incorporated in 1958 and is headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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NEM | Newmont Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Gold |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.newmont.com |  IPOdate: 1978-01-13
EBITDA: 5991000064 | Trailing PE: 22.1996 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 11788000256 | Market Capitalization Mln: 56682.2093
Previous All time high date: 2011-11-11 | Previous ath value (red line): 70.49 Previous close: 70.75
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2271017551.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/09/3-best-gold-stocks-to-buy-right-now/
https://www.etftrends.com/gold-silver-investing-channel/newmonts-q1-report-strength-in-safety-exploration-and-innovation/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210503005253/en/Newmont-Celebrates-100-Years/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422663-newmont-corporations-nem-ceo-tom-palmer-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1473508/newmont-nem-misses-earnings-and-sales-estimates-in-q1

Newmont Corporation engages in the production and exploration of gold. It also explores for copper, silver, zinc, and lead. The company has operations and/or assets
in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Dominican Republic, Peru, Suriname, Argentina, Chile, Australia, and Ghana. As of December 31, 2020, it had proven and
probable gold reserves of 94.2 million ounces and land position of 58,900 square kilometers. The company was founded in 1916 and is headquartered in Denver,
Colorado.
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KSU | Kansas City Southern | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Railroads |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.kcsouthern.com |  IPOdate: 1987-11-05
EBITDA: 1376600064 | Trailing PE: 46.7324 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2606899968 | Market Capitalization Mln: 28221.2741
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 305.22 Previous close: 309.01
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2229560608.73

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-kc-southern-m-a/wall-st-sees-chance-of-higher-bid-for-kansas-city-southern-from-canadian-pacific-idUSKBN2CV1RE
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/14/canadian-national-takes-the-lead-in-the-battle-for/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/news-alert-kansas-city-southern-intends-to-accept-superior-cn-proposal
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513006080/en/Kansas-City-Southern-Receives-Revised-Proposal-from-Canadian-National-Railway-That-Board-of-Directors-Determines-is-a-Company-Superior-Proposal/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/13/canadian-national-weighs-adding-sweetener-to-kansa/

Kansas City Southern, a transportation holding company, provides domestic and international rail transportation services in North America. The company serves a
ten-state region in the Midwest and southeast regions of the United States and has the shortest north/south rail route between Kansas City, Missouri, and ports along
the Gulf of Mexico in Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. It operates a commercial corridor of the Mexican railroad system and has its direct rail
passageway between Mexico City and Laredo, Texas. The company provides rail access to the United States and Mexico border crossing at Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas; and controls and operates the southern half of the rail bridge at Laredo, Texas, as well as the northern half of this bridge. Kansas City Southern also
offers rail access to the port of Lazaro Cardenas on the Pacific Ocean; and owns a 160-mile rail line extending from Laredo, Texas to the port city of Corpus Christi,
Texas. Its rail network comprises approximately 7,100 route miles extending from the Midwest and Southeast portions of the United States south into Mexico. The
company serves the chemical and petroleum, industrial and consumer products, agriculture and minerals, energy, intermodal, and automotive markets. Kansas City
Southern was founded in 1887 and is headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri.
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LIN | Linde plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Specialty Chemicals |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.linde.com |  IPOdate: 2002-01-11
EBITDA: 9056000000 | Trailing PE: 54.818 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 27747000320 | Market Capitalization Mln: 156617.4413
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 298.93 Previous close: 301.17
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2189823032.01

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1529853/linde-lin-hits-52-week-high-can-the-run-continue
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425316-linde-plc-lin-ceo-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509330/linde-lin-surpasses-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates
https://www.accesswire.com/viewarticle.aspx?id=645100
https://www.accesswire.com/viewarticle.aspx?id=644693

Linde plc operates as an industrial gas company in North and South America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and the Asia Pacific. It offers oxygen, nitrogen, argon,
rare gases, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, helium, electronic and specialty gases, acetylene, and carbon monoxide. The company also designs and constructs turnkey
process plants, such as olefin, natural gas, air separation, hydrogen and synthesis gas, and other plants. It serves healthcare, petroleum refining, manufacturing, food,
beverage carbonation, fiber-optics, steel making, aerospace, electronics, chemical, and water treatment industries. The company was founded in 1879 and is based in
Guildford, the United Kingdom.
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CI | Cigna Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Healthcare Plans |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.cigna.com |  IPOdate: 1982-03-31
EBITDA: 10552999936 | Trailing PE: 11.3259 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 163140993024 | Market Capitalization Mln: 90281.9512
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 261.18 Previous close: 263.52
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2142584935.2

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.benzinga.com/etfs/sector-etfs/21/05/21119101/how-to-trade-these-7-healthcare-stocks-and-etf-says-2ndskiesforexs-chris-capre
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1427232/jeremy-granthams-top-5-trades-in-the-1st-quarter
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1545983/health-insurers-to-gain-from-biden-open-enrollment-expansion
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/may/08/us-health-insurance-companies-2021-first-quarter
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425735-cigna-corporation-ci-ceo-david-cordani-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript

Cigna Corporation provides insurance and related products and services in the United States. Its Evernorth segment provides a range of coordinated and point solution
health services, including pharmacy, benefits management, care, and intelligence solutions to health plans, employers, government organizations, and health care
providers. The company's U.S. Medical segment offers commercial products and services, including medical, pharmacy, behavioral health, dental, vision, health
advocacy programs, and other products and services for insured and self-insured customers; Medicare Advantage, Medicare Supplement, and Medicare Part D plans
for seniors, as well as Medicaid plans; and individual health insurance plans to on and off the public exchanges. Its International Markets segment offers health
coverage, hospitalization, dental, critical illness, personal accident, term life, medical cost containment, and variable universal life products, as well as health care
benefits to mobile employees of multinational organizations. The company distributes its products and services through insurance brokers and consultants; directly to
employers, unions and other groups, or individuals; and private and public exchanges. The company was founded in 1792 and is headquartered in Bloomfield,
Connecticut.
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USB | U S Bancorp | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.usbank.com |  IPOdate: 1987-11-05
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 16.3394 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 20764999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 92226.0849
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 61.37 Previous close: 61.91
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2010987984.22

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businessinsider.com/jpmorgan-chase-wells-fargo-us-bank-share-customer-deposit-records-2021-5
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/major-u-s-banks-will-issue-credit-cards-to-people-with-no-credit-scores-as-early-as-this-year-11620925490
https://nypost.com/2021/05/13/jpmorgan-others-to-extend-credit-to-customers-without-scores-report/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XprI5NWZ2r8
https://invezz.com/news/2021/05/13/wall-street-banks-hone-in-on-new-consumers-people-with-no-credit-scores/

U.S. Bancorp, a financial services holding company, provides various financial services in the United States. It operates in Corporate and Commercial Banking,
Consumer and Business Banking, Wealth Management and Investment Services, Payment Services, and Treasury and Corporate Support segments. The company
offers depository services, including checking accounts, savings accounts, and time certificate contracts; lending services, such as traditional credit products; and
credit card services, lease financing and import/export trade, asset-backed lending, agricultural finance, and other products. It also provides ancillary services
comprising capital markets, treasury management, and receivable lock-box collection services to corporate customers; and a range of asset management and fiduciary
services for individuals, estates, foundations, business corporations, and charitable organizations. In addition, the company offers investment and insurance products
to its customers principally within its markets, as well as fund administration services to a range of mutual and other funds. Further, it provides corporate and
purchasing card, and corporate trust services; and merchant processing services, as well as cash and investment management, ATM processing, mortgage banking,
and brokerage and leasing services. As of December 31, 2020, the company provided its products and services through a network of 2,434 banking offices principally
operating in the Midwest and West regions of the United States, as well as through online services and over mobile devices; and operated a network of 4,232 ATMs.
The company was founded in 1863 and is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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DUK | Duke Energy Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Utilities |  Industry: Utilities-Regulated Electric |  GicGroup: Utilities
WebURL: http://www.duke-energy.com |  IPOdate: 1983-04-06
EBITDA: 11182999552 | Trailing PE: 58.59 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 23654000640 | Market Capitalization Mln: 79591.0881
Previous All time high date: 2020-02-21 | Previous ath value (red line): 102.43 Previous close: 103.06
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1893534674.74

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1542540/how-are-utility-etfs-reacting-to-decent-q1-earnings-results
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/duke-energy-teams-with-its-to-offer-customized-virtual-reality-training-programs-for-energy-company-workers-nationwide-301289999.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/nc-regulators-approve-duke-energy-landfill-solar-project-301289618.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4426968-duke-energy-corporation-duk-ceo-lynn-good-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1530225/another-look-at-jobs-totals-duke-energy-q1-mixed

Duke Energy Corporation, together with its subsidiaries, operates as an energy company in the United States. It operates through three segments: Electric Utilities and
Infrastructure, Gas Utilities and Infrastructure, and Commercial Renewables. The Electric Utilities and Infrastructure segment generates, transmits, distributes, and
sells electricity in the Carolinas, Florida, and the Midwest; and uses coal, hydroelectric, natural gas, oil, renewable sources, and nuclear fuel to generate electricity. It
also engages in the wholesale of electricity to municipalities, electric cooperative utilities, and load-serving entities. This segment serves approximately 7.9 million
retail electric customers in 6 states in the Southeast and Midwest regions of the United States covering a service territory of approximately 91,000 square miles; and
owns approximately 50,807 megawatts (MW) of generation capacity. The Gas Utilities and Infrastructure segment distributes natural gas to residential, commercial,
industrial, and power generation natural gas customers; and owns, operates, and invests in pipeline transmission and natural gas storage facilities. It has
approximately 1.6 million customers, including 1.1 million customers in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee, as well as 541,000 customers in
southwestern Ohio and northern Kentucky. The Commercial Renewables segment acquires, owns, develops, builds, and operates wind and solar renewable generation
projects, including nonregulated renewable energy and energy storage services to utilities, electric cooperatives, municipalities, and commercial and industrial
customers. It has 21 wind, 150 solar, and 2 battery storage facilities, as well as 11 fuel cell locations with a capacity of 2,282 MW across 19 states. The company was
formerly known as Duke Energy Holding Corp. and changed its name to Duke Energy Corporation in April 2005. The company was incorporated in 2005 and is
headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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PNC | The PNC Financial Services Group Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.pnc.com |  IPOdate: 1988-09-07
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 10.4261 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 15075000320 | Market Capitalization Mln: 84733.6735
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 198.91 Previous close: 199.38
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1839526933.68

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pnc-receives-regulatory-approval-for-acquisition-of-bbva-usa-301291961.html
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/fed-approves-acquisition-bbvas-us-banking-arm-by-pnc-2021-05-14/
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/05/21060624/3-top-bank-stock-picks-for-goldilocks-inflation-cycle
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1535360/mas-in-banking-sector-jump-in-april-will-the-trend-continue
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506006045/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-Two-Sigma-Impact-and-Avance-Investment-Management-on-Their-Investment-in-Wholesale-Supplies-Plus/

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. operates as a diversified financial services company in the United States. It operates through three segments: Retail Banking,
Corporate & Institutional Banking, and Asset Management Group. The Retail Banking segment offers brokerage, insurance, and investment and cash management
services; checking, savings, and money market accounts; certificates of deposits; and lending products, which includes residential mortgages, home equity loans and
lines of credit, auto loans, education loans, and personal and small business loans, and credit cards to consumer and small business customers through a network of
branches, ATMs, call centers, and online and mobile banking channels. The Corporate & Institutional Banking segment provides secured and unsecured loans, letters
of credit, and equipment leases; payables, receivables, deposit and account, liquidity and investments, and online and mobile banking products and services; foreign
exchange, derivatives, securities underwriting, loan syndications, and mergers and acquisitions and equity capital markets advisory related services; and commercial
loan servicing and technology solutions for the commercial real estate finance industry. The Asset Management Group segment offers investment and retirement
planning, customized investment management, private banking, and trust management and administration solutions; and multi-generational family planning products,
such as estate, financial, tax planning, fiduciary, investment management and consulting, personal administrative, asset custody, and customized performance
reporting services. This segment also provides outsourced chief investment officer, custody, private real estate, cash and fixed income client solutions, and fiduciary
retirement advisory services. As of December 31, 2020, it operated 2,162 branches and 8,900 ATMs. The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. was founded in 1852
and is headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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DOW | Dow Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Chemicals |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.dow.com |  IPOdate: 2019-03-20
EBITDA: 5701000192 | Trailing PE: 26.3808 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 40654000128 | Market Capitalization Mln: 52162.2446
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 69.04 Previous close: 69.83
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1557677140.32

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1546900/dow-vs-fmc-which-stock-is-the-better-value-option
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513005569/en/Dow-leaders-achieve-top-recognition-on-INvolve%E2%80%99s-2021-EMpower-Ethnic-Minority-Role-Model-lists/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1530233/these-high-earnings-yield-stocks-could-yield-huge-returns
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517844/dow-inc-dow-flat-as-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210507005303/en/Dow-advances-to-19-on-2021-Top-50-Companies-for-Diversity-list/

Dow Inc. provides various materials science solutions for consumer care, infrastructure, and packaging markets in the United States, Canada, Europe, the Middle
East, Africa, India, the Asia Pacific, and Latin America. It operates through Packaging & Specialty Plastics, Industrial Intermediates & Infrastructure, and
Performance Materials and Coatings segments. The Packaging & Specialty Plastics segment provides ethylene, and propylene and aromatics products; and
polyethylene, polyolefin elastomers, ethylene vinyl acetate, and ethylene propylene diene monomer rubbers. The Industrial Intermediates & Infrastructure segment
offers ethylene oxides, propylene oxide, propylene glycol and polyether polyols, aromatic isocyanates and polyurethane systems, coatings, adhesives, sealants,
elastomers, and composites. This segment also provides caustic soda, and ethylene dichloride and vinyl chloride monomers; and cellulose ethers, redispersible latex
powders, silicones, and acrylic emulsions. The Performance Materials and Coatings segment provides architectural paints and coatings, and industrial coatings that
are used in maintenance and protective industries, wood, metal packaging, traffic markings, thermal paper, and leather; performance monomers and silicones;
standalone silicones; and home and personal care solutions. It also engages in property and casualty insurance, as well as reinsurance business. Dow Inc. was
incorporated in 2018 and is headquartered in Midland, Michigan.
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ALL | The Allstate Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Insurance-Property & Casualty |  GicGroup: Insurance
WebURL: http://www.allstate.com |  IPOdate: 1993-06-02
EBITDA: 11176999936 | Trailing PE: 12.2523 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 47375998976 | Market Capitalization Mln: 41685.9505
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 132.26 Previous close: 139.26
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1530709016.1

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1422109/4-buffettmunger-stocks-to-consider-for-may
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425108-allstates-all-ceo-tom-wilson-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1510700/allstate-all-earnings-top-estimates-in-q1-revenues-up-y-y
https://247wallst.com/investing/2021/05/06/allstate-booking-cyberark-hilton-and-more-thursday-afternoon-analyst-calls/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210505006201/en/Allstate%E2%80%99s-Strategic-Actions-Increase-Growth-and-Returns/

The Allstate Corporation, through its subsidiaries, provides property and casualty, and other insurance products in the United States and Canada. The company
operates through Allstate Protection, Protection Services, Allstate Life, and Allstate Benefits segments. The Allstate Protection segment offers private passenger auto
and homeowners insurance; specialty auto products, including motorcycle, trailer, motor home, and off-road vehicle insurance; other personal lines products, such as
renter, condominium, landlord, boat, umbrella, and manufactured home and stand-alone scheduled personal property; and commercial lines products under the
Allstate and Encompass brand names. The Protection Services segment provides consumer product protection plans and related technical support for mobile phones,
consumer electronics, furniture, and appliances; finance and insurance products, including vehicle service contracts, guaranteed asset protection waivers, road hazard
tire and wheel, and paintless dent repair protection; roadside assistance; device and mobile data collection services; data and analytic solutions using automotive
telematics information; and identity protection services. This segment offers its products under various brands including Allstate Protection Plans, Allstate Dealer
Services, Allstate Roadside Services, Arity, and Allstate Identity Protection. The Allstate Life Segment offers traditional, interest-sensitive, and variable life
insurance products, as well as non-proprietary products offered by third-party providers. Its Allstate Benefits segment provides life, accident, critical illness,
short-term disability, and other health insurance products. The company sells its products through call centers, agencies, financial specialists, brokers, wholesale
partners, and affinity groups, as well as through online and mobile applications. The Allstate Corporation was founded in 1931 and is based in Northbrook, Illinois.
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AZO | AutoZone Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Specialty Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.autozone.com |  IPOdate: 1991-04-01
EBITDA: 3136582912 | Trailing PE: 19.2009 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 13390345216 | Market Capitalization Mln: 33468.3894
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 1507.2 Previous close: 1527.58
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1463750069.7

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/06/2225171/3935/en/AutoZone-to-Release-Third-Quarter-Earnings-May-25-2021.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9ht2nWtzrQ
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/04/21/2214599/3935/en/AutoZone-Announces-Change-to-Executive-Committee.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/autozone-pulls-back-from-record-after-bofa-analyst-turns-bearish-citing-lack-of-difm-exposure-2021-04-21
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/20/3-value-stocks-ready-to-ride-the-recovery/

AutoZone, Inc. retails and distributes automotive replacement parts and accessories. The company offers various products for cars, sport utility vehicles, vans, and
light trucks, including new and remanufactured automotive hard parts, maintenance items, accessories, and non-automotive products. Its products include A/C
compressors, batteries and accessories, bearings, belts and hoses, calipers, chassis, clutches, CV axles, engines, fuel pumps, fuses, ignition and lighting products,
mufflers, radiators, starters and alternators, thermostats, and water pumps. The company also offers maintenance products, such as antifreeze and windshield washer
fluids; brake drums, rotors, shoes, and pads; brake and power steering fluids, and oil and fuel additives; oil and transmission fluids; oil, cabin, air, fuel, and
transmission filters; oxygen sensors; paints and accessories; refrigerants and accessories; shock absorbers and struts; spark plugs and wires; and windshield wipers, as
well as air fresheners, cell phone accessories, drinks and snacks, floor mats and seat covers, interior and exterior accessories, mirrors, performance products,
protectants and cleaners, sealants and adhesives, steering wheel covers, stereos and radios, tools, and wash and wax products. In addition, it provides a sales program
that offers commercial credit and delivery of parts and other products; and towing and tire repair services. Further, it sells automotive diagnostic and repair software
under the ALLDATA brand through alldata.com and alldatadiy.com; and automotive hard parts, maintenance items, accessories, and non-automotive products
through autozone.com. As of August 29, 2020, it operated 5,885 stores in the United States; 621 stores in Mexico; and 43 stores in Brazil. AutoZone, Inc. was
founded in 1979 and is based in Memphis, Tennessee.
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TFC | Truist Financial Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.truist.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 21085999104 | Market Capitalization Mln: 82896.5601
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 61.57 Previous close: 61.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1461410493.64

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1545391/truist-tfc-gains-from-loan-balance-fee-income-amid-low-rates
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/13/confused-by-recent-bank-mergers-of-equals-look-at/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truist-cfo-to-present-at-the-barclays-americas-select-franchise-conference-301289084.html
https://247wallst.com/investing/2021/05/10/at-home-beyond-meat-lyft-raytheon-and-more-monday-afternoon-analyst-calls/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truist-to-redeem-all-465-million-of-its-5-625-series-h-non-cumulative-perpetual-preferred-stock-represented-by-depositary-shares-301280707.html

Truist Financial Corporation, a holding company, provides banking and trust services in the Southeastern and Mid-Atlantic United States. The company operates
through three segments: Consumer Banking and Wealth, Corporate and Commercial Banking, and Insurance Holdings. Its deposit products include
noninterest-bearing checking, interest-bearing checking, savings, and money market deposit accounts, as well as certificates of deposit and individual retirement
accounts. The company also provides funding; asset management; automobile lending; bankcard lending; consumer finance; home equity and mortgage lending;
insurance, such as property and casualty, life, health, employee benefits, workers compensation and professional liability, surety coverage, title, and other insurance
products; investment brokerage; mobile/online banking; and payment, lease financing, small business lending, and wealth management/private banking services. In
addition, it offers association, capital market, institutional trust, insurance premium and commercial finance, international banking, leasing, merchant, commercial
deposit and treasury, government finance, commercial middle market lending, small business and student lending, floor plan and commercial mortgage lending,
mortgage warehouse lending, private equity investment, real estate lending, and supply chain financing services. Further, the company provides corporate and
investment banking, retail and wholesale brokerage, securities underwriting, and investment advisory services. As of December 31, 2020, the company operated
through 2,781 banking offices. The company was formerly known as BB&T Corporation and changed its name to Truist Financial Corporation in December 2019.
Truist Financial Corporation was founded in 1872 and is headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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ETN | Eaton Corporation plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.eaton.com |  IPOdate: 1972-06-01
EBITDA: 2728999936 | Trailing PE: 41.7159 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 17760999424 | Market Capitalization Mln: 59097.5508
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 147.52 Previous close: 148.16
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1445535633.6

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.investors.com/research/best-dividend-stocks/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515567/eaton-etn-soars-to-52-week-high-time-to-cash-out
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506005192/en/Eaton-to-Participate-in-the-Goldman-Sachs-Industrials-and-Materials-Conference-on-May-13/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424224-eaton-corporation-plc-etn-ceo-craig-arnold-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1499637/eaton-etn-q1-earnings-and-revenues-beat-estimates-view-up

Eaton Corporation plc operates as a power management company. Its Electrical Americas and Electrical Global segment provides electrical components, industrial
components, power distribution and assemblies, residential products, single and three phase power quality products, wiring devices, circuit protection products, utility
power distribution products, power reliability equipment, and services in North and South America, as well as hazardous duty electrical, emergency lighting, fire
detection, explosion-proof instrumentation, and structural support systems internationally. The company's Hydraulics segment provides pumps, motors, and hydraulic
power units; valves, cylinders, and electronic controls; industrial and hydraulic hoses, fittings, assemblies, thermoplastic hose and tubing products, couplings,
connectors, and assembly equipment; and industrial drums and disc brakes. Its Aerospace segment offers pumps, motors, hydraulic power units, hoses and fittings,
and electro-hydraulic pumps; valves, cylinders, electronic controls, electromechanical actuators, sensors, aircraft flap and slat systems, and nose wheel steering
systems; thermoplastic tubing products, fittings, adapters, couplings, and sealing and ducting products; fuel pumps, sensors, valves, and adapters and regulators; and
wiring connectors and cables, as well as hydraulic and bag filters, strainers and cartridges, and golf grips. The company's Vehicle segment offers transmissions,
clutches, hybrid power systems, superchargers, engine valves and valve actuation systems, cylinder heads, locking and limited slip differentials, transmission
controls, and fuel vapor components for the vehicle industry. Its eMobility segment provides voltage inverters, converters, fuses, onboard chargers, circuit protection
units, vehicle controls, power distribution systems, fuel tank isolation valves, and commercial vehicle hybrid systems. The company was founded in 1916 and is
based in Dublin, Ireland.
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HCA | HCA Healthcare Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Medical Care Facilities |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.hcahealthcare.com |  IPOdate: 2011-03-10
EBITDA: 10760999936 | Trailing PE: 15.7024 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 52649000960 | Market Capitalization Mln: 69480.5381
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 210.52 Previous close: 211.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1412725671.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513005280/en/HCA-Healthcare-to-Sell-North-Georgia-Hospital-to-AdventHealth/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425246-hca-is-unique-healthcare-play
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/hca-healthcare-stock-rallies-toward-a-record-after-950-million-deal-to-sell-4-georgia-hospitals-to-piedmont-2021-05-03
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210503005279/en/HCA-Healthcare-to-Sell-Four-of-Its-Hospitals-in-Georgia-to-Piedmont-Healthcare/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1479630/4-garp-stocks-to-scoop-up-for-maximum-returns

HCA Healthcare, Inc., through its subsidiaries, operates as a health care services company in the United States. The company operates general, acute care hospitals
that offer medical and surgical services, including inpatient care, intensive care, cardiac care, diagnostic, and emergency services; and outpatient services, such as
outpatient surgery, laboratory, radiology, respiratory therapy, cardiology, and physical therapy. It also operates psychiatric hospitals, which provide therapeutic
programs comprising child, adolescent and adult psychiatric care, and adolescent and adult alcohol and drug abuse treatment and counseling. In addition, the
company operates outpatient health care facilities consisting of freestanding ambulatory surgery centers, freestanding emergency care facilities, urgent care facilities,
walk-in clinics, diagnostic and imaging centers, rehabilitation and physical therapy centers, radiation and oncology therapy centers, physician practices, and various
other facilities. As of December 31, 2020, it operated 185 hospitals, which included 178 general, acute care hospitals, as well as five psychiatric hospitals and two
rehabilitation hospitals; 121 freestanding surgery centers; and 21 freestanding endoscopy centers in 20 states and England. The company was formerly known as
HCA Holdings, Inc. HCA Healthcare, Inc. was founded in 1968 and is headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee.
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PH | Parker Hannifin Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.parker.com |  IPOdate: 1985-07-01
EBITDA: 2757096960 | Trailing PE: 27.3093 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 13549374464 | Market Capitalization Mln: 41535.3815
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 321.11 Previous close: 321.84
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1399833102.96

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1551096/parker-hannifin-ph-to-gain-from-healthy-demand-amid-cost-woes
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1515515/4-stocks-to-outshine-the-thriving-industrial-manufacturing-industry
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/06/2225124/0/en/Parker-Scheduled-to-Present-at-Goldman-Sachs-Industrials-and-Materials-Conference-on-May-11-at-1-00-p-m-Eastern.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422656-parker-hannifin-corp-ph-ceo-tom-williams-on-q3-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1473362/parker-hannifin-ph-beats-on-q3-earnings-raises-2021-view

Parker-Hannifin Corporation manufactures and sells motion and control technologies and systems for various mobile, industrial, and aerospace markets worldwide.
The company operates through two segments, Diversified Industrial and Aerospace Systems. The Diversified Industrial segment offers sealing, shielding, thermal
products and systems, adhesives, coatings, and noise vibration and harshness solutions; filters, systems, and diagnostics solutions to monitor and remove
contaminants from fuel, air, oil, water, and other liquids and gases; connectors, which control, transmit, and contain fluid; control solutions for extreme corrosion
resistance, temperatures, pressures, and precise flow; and hydraulic, pneumatic, and electromechanical components and systems for builders and users of mobile and
industrial machinery and equipment. This segment sells its products to original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and distributors who serve the replacement markets
in manufacturing, packaging, processing, transportation, construction, refrigeration and air conditioning, agricultural, and military machinery and equipment
industries. The Aerospace Systems segment offers products for use in commercial and military airframe and engine programs, such as control actuation systems and
components, engine build-up ducting, engine exhaust nozzles and assemblies, engine systems and components, fluid conveyance systems and components, fuel
systems and components, fuel tank inerting systems, hydraulic systems and components, lubrication components, pilot controls, pneumatic control components,
thermal management products, and wheels and brakes, as well as fluid metering, delivery, and atomization devices. This segment markets its products directly to
OEMs and end users. It markets its products through direct-sales employees, independent distributors, and sales representatives. The company was founded in 1917
and is headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio.
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SYF | Synchrony Financial | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Credit Services |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.synchrony.com |  IPOdate: 2014-07-31
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 13.1535 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 6714999808 | Market Capitalization Mln: 27218.8314
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 45.9 Previous close: 46.8
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1386839142.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1426534/3-stocks-trading-below-the-peter-lynch-earnings-line
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1541842/synchrony-financial-syf-up-1849-in-a-year-more-room-to-run
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/7-stocks-to-buy-right-now-before-they-soar-on-the-broader-recovery-phm-syf-cwh-oxy-ma-cvx-cat/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424074-synchrony-financial-stock-syf-continues-to-see-credit-metrics-improve
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1473239/top-ranked-income-stocks-to-buy-for-april-29th

Synchrony Financial operates as a consumer financial services company in the United States. It provides a range of specialized financing programs and consumer
banking products to digital, retail, home, auto, travel, health, and pet industries. The company also offers private label credit cards, dual cards, general purpose
co-branded credit cards, and small and medium-sized business credit products; and promotional financing for consumer purchases, such as private label credit cards,
dual cards, and installment loans. In addition, it provides promotional financing to consumers for health, veterinary and personal care procedures, and services and
products, such as dental, vision, audiology, and cosmetic; debt cancellation products; and deposit products, including certificates of deposit, individual retirement
accounts, money market accounts, and savings accounts to retail and commercial customers, as well as accepts deposits through third-party securities brokerage
firms. The company offers its credit products through programs established with a group of national and regional retailers, local merchants, manufacturers, buying
groups, industry associations, and healthcare service providers; and deposit products through various channels, such as digital and print. Synchrony Financial was
incorporated in 2003 and is headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut.
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FAS | Direxion Daily Financial Bull 3X Shares | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 121.43 Previous close: 121.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1362818068.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1493493/leveraged-etfs-that-gained-double-digits-in-april
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421885-us-banks-q1-2021-earnings-beat-street
https://www.etftrends.com/leveraged-inverse-channel/aided-by-bank-earnings-etf-up-260/
https://www.etftrends.com/leveraged-inverse-channel/betting-finance-up-leverage-with-fas/
https://www.etftrends.com/leveraged-inverse-channel/sure-of-rising-rates-leveraged-etf-for-you/

The investment seeks daily investment results, before fees and expenses, of 300% of the daily performance of the Russell 1000® Financial Services Index. The fund
invests at least 80% of its net assets in financial instruments, such as swap agreements, securities of the index, and ETFs that track the index and other financial
instruments that provide daily leveraged exposure to the index or to ETFs that track the index. The index is a subset of the Russell 1000® Index that measures the
performance of the securities classified in the financial services sector of the large-capitalization U.S. equity market. It is non-diversified.
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NSC | Norfolk Southern Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Railroads |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.norfolksouthern.com |  IPOdate: 1982-06-02
EBITDA: 4696999936 | Trailing PE: 32.2531 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 9802999808 | Market Capitalization Mln: 72897.6998
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 289.81 Previous close: 289.83
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1346551918.98

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/norfolk-southern-to-present-at-bank-of-america-2021-transportation-airlines-and-industrials-conference-301291214.html
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/norfolk-southern-closes-500-million-green-bond-offering
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/norfolk-southern-annual-meeting-highlights-digital-transformation-sustainability-301290968.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4428193-10-dividend-growth-stocks-for-may-2021
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/norfolk-southern-issues-500-million-of-green-bonds-to-fund-sustainable-business-initiatives-301289875.html

Norfolk Southern Corporation, together with its subsidiaries, engages in the rail transportation of raw materials, intermediate products, and finished goods in the
United States. The company transports industrial products, including agriculture, forest and consumer products, chemicals, and metals and construction materials; and
coal, automobiles, and automotive parts. It also transports overseas freight through various Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports; and provides commuter passenger services.
As of December 31, 2020, the company operated approximately 19,300 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia. Norfolk Southern Corporation was
incorporated in 1980 and is based in Norfolk, Virginia.
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PGR | The Progressive Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Insurance-Property & Casualty |  GicGroup: Insurance
WebURL: http://www.progressive.com |  IPOdate: 1986-07-09
EBITDA: 8723600384 | Trailing PE: 9.7381 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 44759601152 | Market Capitalization Mln: 62669.8895
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 105.18 Previous close: 107.1
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1299883624.2

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2021/05/14/jabil-among-todays-top-buys-as-the-markets-continue-to-climb/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427511-progressive-massive-insurer-with-tech-growth
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/10/2226632/0/en/Progressive-Announces-Common-Share-Dividend-and-Share-Repurchase-Authorization.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424668-progressives-pgr-ceo-tricia-griffith-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/04/28/2218910/0/en/Progressive-Announces-Investor-Relations-Conference-Call.html

The Progressive Corporation, an insurance holding company, provides personal and commercial auto, personal residential and commercial property, general liability,
and other specialty property-casualty insurance products and related services in the United States. It operates in three segments: Personal Lines, Commercial Lines,
and Property. The Personal Lines segment writes insurance for personal autos and recreational vehicles (RV). This segment's products include personal auto
insurance; and special lines products, including insurance for motorcycles, ATVs, RVs, watercrafts, snowmobiles, and related products. The Commercial Lines
segment provides auto-related primary liability and physical damage insurance, and business-related general liability and property insurance for autos, vans, pick-up
trucks, and dump trucks used by small businesses; tractors, trailers, and straight trucks primarily used by regional general freight and expeditor-type businesses, and
long-haul operators; dump trucks, log trucks, and garbage trucks used by dirt, sand and gravel, logging, and coal-type businesses; and tow trucks and wreckers used in
towing services and gas/service station businesses; as well as non-fleet and airport taxis, and black-car services. The Property segment writes residential property
insurance for homes, condos, manufactured homes, and renters, as well as offers personal umbrella insurance, and primary and excess flood insurance. The company
also offers policy issuance and claims adjusting services; and acts as an agent to place business owner's policies, general and professional liability, and workers'
compensation insurance. In addition, it provides reinsurance services. The company sells its products through independent insurance agencies, as well as directly on
Internet through mobile devices, and over the phone. The Progressive Corporation was founded in 1937 and is headquartered in Mayfield, Ohio.
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OTIS | Otis Worldwide Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.otis.com |  IPOdate: 2020-03-19
EBITDA: 2160000000 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 13198000128 | Market Capitalization Mln: 33850.8001
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 78.19 Previous close: 78.88
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1270300321.44

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1479467/what-makes-otis-worldwide-otis-a-strong-momentum-stock-buy-now
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1462474/strength-seen-in-otis-worldwide-otis-can-its-7-jump-turn-into-more-strength
https://investorplace.com/2021/04/4-top-stock-trades-for-tuesday-amzn-ge-otis-gme/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1407165/otis-ascends-on-earnings-beat-and-elevated-guidance
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421347-otis-worldwide-corporation-otis-ceo-judy-marks-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript

Otis Worldwide Corporation manufactures, installs, and services elevators and escalators in the United States, China, and internationally. The company operates
through two segments, New Equipment and Service. The New Equipment segment designs, manufactures, sells, and installs a range of passenger and freight
elevators, as well as escalators and moving walkways for residential and commercial buildings, and infrastructure projects. The Service segment performs
maintenance and repair services, as well as modernization services to upgrade elevators and escalators. The company was founded in 1853 and is headquartered in
Farmington, Connecticut.
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EMR | Emerson Electric Co | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.emerson.com |  IPOdate: 1972-06-01
EBITDA: 3764000000 | Trailing PE: 27.0437 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 17063999488 | Market Capitalization Mln: 57493.2378
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 95.05 Previous close: 95.84
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1222520088.96

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210512005034/en/Emerson-Donates-Sustainable-Refrigeration-Technologies-to-Collaborative-Market-in-Food-Desert/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1535650/emerson-emr-gains-from-end-market-strength-risks-persist
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427208-upcoming-ex-dividend-dates-may-11-24-2021
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424640-emerson-electric-co-s-emr-ceo-david-farr-on-q2-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1504939/why-emerson-electric-emr-is-a-top-dividend-stock-for-your-portfolio

Emerson Electric Co. designs and manufactures technology and engineering products for industrial, commercial, and consumer markets worldwide. It operates
through Automation Solutions and Commercial & Residential Solutions segments. The Automation Solutions segment offers measurement and analytical
instrumentation, industrial valves and equipment, and process control software and systems. It serves the oil and gas, refining, chemicals, power generation, life
sciences, food and beverage, automotive, pulp and paper, metals and mining, and municipal water supplies markets. The Commercial & Residential Solutions
segment offers residential and commercial heating and air conditioning products, such as residential and variable speed scroll compressors; system protector and flow
control devices; standard, programmable, and Wi-Fi thermostats; monitoring equipment and electronic controls for gas and electric heating systems; gas valves for
furnaces and water heaters; ignition systems for furnaces; sensors and thermistors for home appliances; and temperature sensors and controls. It also provides
reciprocating, scroll, and screw compressors; precision flow controls; system diagnostics and controls; and environmental control systems for use in medical, food
processing, and cold storage applications. In addition, this segment offers air conditioning, refrigeration, and lighting control technologies, as well as facility design
and product management, site commissioning, facility monitoring, and energy modeling services; temperature management and monitoring products for the
foodservice markets; and professional and homeowner tools, and appliance solutions. The company was formerly known as The Emerson Electric Manufacturing
Company and changed its name to Emerson Electric Co. in 2000. Emerson Electric Co. was founded in 1890 and is headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri.
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ITW | Illinois Tool Works Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.itw.com |  IPOdate: 1987-11-05
EBITDA: 3464999936 | Trailing PE: 34.223 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 12890000384 | Market Capitalization Mln: 75338.0966
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 238.28 Previous close: 238.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1090445373.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1542438/will-illinois-tool-works-itw-gain-on-rising-earnings-estimates
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427065-dividend-income-summary-berts-april-2021-summary
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1530974/illinois-tool-itw-to-pay-dividend-hikes-share-buyback
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1516577/illinois-tool-works-itw-is-up-085-in-one-week-what-you-should-know
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1515515/4-stocks-to-outshine-the-thriving-industrial-manufacturing-industry

Illinois Tool Works Inc. manufactures and sells industrial products and equipment worldwide. It operates through seven segments: Automotive OEM; Food
Equipment; Test & Measurement and Electronics; Welding; Polymers & Fluids; Construction Products; and Specialty Products. The Automotive OEM segment
offers plastic and metal components, fasteners, and assemblies for automobiles, light trucks, and other industrial uses. The Food Equipment segment provides
warewashing, refrigeration, cooking, and food processing equipment; kitchen exhaust, ventilation, and pollution control systems; and food equipment maintenance
and repair services. The Test & Measurement and Electronics segment produces and sells equipment, consumables, and related software for testing and measuring of
materials and structures, as well as equipment and consumables used in the production of electronic subassemblies and microelectronics. The Welding segment
produces arc welding equipment; and metal arc welding consumables and related accessories. The Polymers & Fluids segment produces adhesives, sealants,
lubrication and cutting fluids, and fluids and polymers for auto aftermarket maintenance and appearance. The Construction Products segment offers engineered
fastening systems and solutions for the residential construction, renovation/remodel, and commercial construction markets. The Specialty Products segment offers
beverage packaging equipment and consumables, product coding and marking equipment and consumables, and appliance components and fasteners. It serves the
automotive OEM/tiers, commercial food equipment, construction, general industrial, and automotive aftermarket end markets. The company distributes its products
directly to industrial manufacturers, as well as through independent distributors. Illinois Tool Works Inc. was founded in 1912 and is headquartered in Glenview,
Illinois.
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WM | Waste Management Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Waste Management |  GicGroup: Commercial  & Professional Services
WebURL: http://www.wm.com |  IPOdate: 1988-06-02
EBITDA: 4464000000 | Trailing PE: 38.7814 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 15601000448 | Market Capitalization Mln: 59916.7099
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 141.38 Previous close: 141.94
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1023130772.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513006035/en/Waste-Management-Announces-First-of-its-Kind-%E2%80%98Your-Tomorrow%E2%80%99-Program-Providing-No-Cost-Education-to-Employees-with-Planned-Extension-to-Dependents-Later-This-Year-to-Upskill-Workforce-and-Advance-Position-in-Competitive-Job-Market/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210512005989/en/Waste-Management-Announces-Pricing-of-Cash-Tender-Offer-for-certain-of-its-Senior-Notes/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210512005340/en/Waste-Management-Announces-Early-Tender-Results-and-Increase-in-Maximum-Principal-Amount-of-Cash-Tender-Offer-for-certain-of-its-Senior-Notes/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210511006014/en/Waste-Management-Announces-Cash-Dividend/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/06/is-now-a-good-time-to-buy-cyclical-stocks/

Waste Management, Inc., through its subsidiaries, provides waste management environmental services to residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal customers
in North America. It offers collection services, including picking up and transporting waste and recyclable materials from where it was generated to a transfer station,
material recovery facility (MRF), or disposal site; and owns, develops, and operates landfill gas-to-energy facilities in the United States, as well as owns and operates
transfer stations. As of December 31, 2020, the company owned or operated 263 solid waste landfills; 5 secure hazardous waste landfills; 103 MRFs; and 348 transfer
stations. It also provides materials processing and commodities recycling services; recycling brokerage services, such as managing the marketing of recyclable
materials for third parties; and other strategic business solutions. In addition, the company offers construction and remediation services; services related with the
disposal of fly ash, and residue generated from the combustion of coal and other fuel stocks; in-plant services comprising full-service waste management solutions
and consulting services; and specialized disposal services for oil and gas exploration and production operations. The company was formerly known as USA Waste
Services, Inc. and changed its name to Waste Management, Inc. in 1998. Waste Management, Inc. was incorporated in 1987 and is based in Houston, Texas.
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TT | Trane Technologies plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.tranetechnologies.com |  IPOdate: 1985-07-01
EBITDA: 2018400000 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 12830999552 | Market Capitalization Mln: 43551.2443
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 183.68 Previous close: 184.2
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 955962081.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/these-under-the-radar-stocks-fight-climate-change-by-reducing-carbon-emissions-11620995153
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210511005058/en/Trane-Technologies-to-Present-at-the-Wolfe-Industrials-Virtual-Conference/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517403/large-cap-stocks-bring-stability-to-your-portfolio
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509811/trane-technologies-tt-hits-fresh-high-is-there-still-room-to-run
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424802-trane-technologies-plc-tt-ceo-mike-lamach-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript

Trane Technologies plc, together with its subsidiaries, designs, manufactures, sells, and services climate control products for heating, ventilation, air conditioning,
and transport solutions. It offers air conditioners, exchangers, and handlers; airside and terminal devices; auxiliary power units; chillers; coils and condensers;
gensets; furnaces; heat pumps; home automation products; humidifiers; hybrid and non-diesel transport refrigeration, and ice energy storage solutions; indoor air
quality assessments and related products; large and light commercial unitary products; motor replacements; refrigerant reclamation products; thermostats/controls;
transport heater products; variable refrigerant flow products; and water source heat pumps. The company also provides building management, control, ductless,
geothermal, package heating and cooling, temporary heating and cooling, and unitary systems; bus, rail, and multi-pipe heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
systems; and container, cryogenic, diesel-powered, electric-powered trailer and truck, hybrid-powered trailer, industrial, rail, self-powered truck, trailer, and
vehicle-powered truck refrigeration systems, as well as aftermarket and OEM parts and supplies. In addition, it offers energy and facility management, installation
and performance contracting, repair and maintenance, and rental services. Trane Technologies plc markets and sells its products under the Trane, Thermo King, and
American Standard brands through sales offices, distributors, and dealers in the United States; and through sales and service companies with a supporting chain of
distributors worldwide. The company was formerly known as Ingersoll-Rand Plc and changed its name to Trane Technologies plc in March 2020. Trane
Technologies plc was founded in 1885 and is headquartered in Swords, Ireland.
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SPYD | SPDR Portfolio S P 500 High Dividend ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 41.74 Previous close: 41.81
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 955522980.54

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1282879/5-etfs-to-tap-to-earn-at-least-4-yield-capital-gains
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4414141-spdr-portfolio-sp-500-high-dividend-etf-a-shot-of-dividends-in-the-arm
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1276106/5-popular-us-dividend-etfs-that-yield-more-than-treasuries
https://www.kiplinger.com/investing/etfs/602375/high-yield-etfs-for-income-investors
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4409354-spyd-portfolio-adjustment-is-huge-positive

The investment seeks to track the performance of the S&P 500 High Dividend Index. Under normal market conditions, the fund generally invests substantially all, but
at least 80%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index is designed to measure the performance of 80 high dividend-yielding companies
within the S&P 500® Index. The S&P 500 Index focuses on the large capitalization U.S. equity market, including common stock and real estate investment trusts
(REITs).
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INVH | Invitation Homes Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Real Estate |  Industry: REIT-Residential |  GicGroup: Real Estate
WebURL: http://www.InvitationHomes.com |  IPOdate: 2017-02-01
EBITDA: 1040619008 | Trailing PE: 97.5278 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 1848615040 | Market Capitalization Mln: 19930.1919
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 35.06 Previous close: 35.11
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 955058603.67

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHdslefHSKo
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422631-invitation-homes-inc-invh-ceo-dallas-tanner-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421280-why-i-stopped-buying-rental-properties-to-buy-reits-instead
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1469460/invitation-home-invh-q1-ffo-and-revenues-top-estimates
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210428005753/en/Invitation-Homes-Reports-First-Quarter-2021-Results/

Invitation Homes is the nation's premier single-family home leasing company, meeting changing lifestyle demands by providing access to high-quality, updated
homes with valued features such as close proximity to jobs and access to good schools. The company's mission, Together with you, we make a house a home, reflects
its commitment to providing homes where individuals and families can thrive and high-touch service that continuously enhances residents' living experiences.
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BURL | Burlington Stores Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Apparel Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.burlingtoninvestors.com |  IPOdate: 2013-10-02
EBITDA: 24543000 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 5754726912 | Market Capitalization Mln: 22033.451
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 331.01 Previous close: 333.76
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 893162786.88

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/13/2229482/0/en/Burlington-Stores-Inc-Announces-First-Quarter-Fiscal-Year-2021-Earnings-Release-Date-Conference-Call-and-Webcast.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4417340-burlington-continues-to-expand
https://247wallst.com/investing/2021/03/23/draftkings-glaxosmithkline-netflix-southwest-and-more-tuesday-afternoon-analyst-calls/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1284148/burlington-stores-burl-20-store-growth-plans-bode-well
https://investorplace.com/2021/03/7-retail-stocks-that-are-far-too-close-to-failing/

Burlington Stores, Inc. operates as a retailer of branded apparel products in the United States. The company offers fashion-focused merchandise, including women's
ready-to-wear apparel, menswear, youth apparel, footwear, accessories, toys, gifts, and coats, as well as baby, home, and beauty products. As of March 4, 2021, the
company operated 761 stores in 45 states and Puerto Rico primarily under the name Burlington Stores. The company was founded in 1972 and is headquartered in
Burlington, New Jersey.
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HSY | The Hershey Company | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Consumer Defensive |  Industry: Confectioners |  GicGroup: Food, Beverage & Tobacco
WebURL: http://www.thehersheycompany.com |  IPOdate: 1985-07-01
EBITDA: 2265274112 | Trailing PE: 25.4628 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 8408350208 | Market Capitalization Mln: 35419.0868
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 168.49 Previous close: 171.11
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 839862292.98

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427208-upcoming-ex-dividend-dates-may-11-24-2021
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/hershey-voluntarily-recalls-hersheys-chocolate-shell-topping-due-to-undeclared-almonds-301285036.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/29/hershey-ceo-says-stay-at-home-trends-are-outlasting-the-pandemic-.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0oeiJmzv8I
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422575-hershey-company-hsy-ceo-michele-buck-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript

The Hershey Company, together with its subsidiaries, manufactures and sells confectionery products and pantry items. The company operates in two segments, North
America; and International and Other. It offers chocolate and non-chocolate confectionery products; gum and mint refreshment products comprising mints, chewing
gums, and bubble gums; pantry items, such as baking ingredients, toppings, beverages, and sundae syrups; and snack items, including spreads, meat snacks, bars and
snack bites, mixes, popcorn and protein bars, and cookies. The company provides its products primarily under the Hershey's, Reese's, Kisses, Jolly Rancher, Almond
Joy, Brookside, barkTHINS, Cadbury, Good & Plenty, Heath, Kit Kat, Lancaster, Payday, Rolo, Twizzlers, Whoppers, York, Ice Breakers, Breathsavers, Bubble
Yum, SkinnyPop, Pirate's Booty, Oatmega, Paqui, and ONE Bar brands, as well as under the Pelon Pelo Rico, IO-IO, and Sofit brands. It markets and sells its
products to wholesale distributors, chain grocery stores, mass merchandisers, chain drug stores, vending companies, wholesale clubs, convenience stores, dollar
stores, concessionaires, and department stores. The company was founded in 1894 and is headquartered in Hershey, Pennsylvania.
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ADM | Archer Daniels Midland Company | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Consumer Defensive |  Industry: Farm Products |  GicGroup: Food, Beverage & Tobacco
WebURL: http://www.adm.com |  IPOdate: 1983-04-05
EBITDA: 3328999936 | Trailing PE: 18.3591 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 68278001664 | Market Capitalization Mln: 37757.0836
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 67.02 Previous close: 67.66
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 834980084.18

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.schaeffersresearch.com/content/analysis/2021/05/13/weighing-the-pros-and-cons-of-this-farm-stock
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1545454/volatility-returns-on-inflation-concern-5-top-low-beta-picks
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1425281/top-5-1stquarter-buys-of-murray-stahls-horizon-kinetics
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1535447/archer-daniels-adm-to-build-crushing-facility-to-meet-demand
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4426957-archer-daniels-midland-stock-adm-expensive-dividend-aristocrat

Archer-Daniels-Midland Company procures, transports, stores, processes, and merchandises agricultural commodities, products, and ingredients in the United States
and internationally. The company operates through three segments: Ag Services and Oilseeds, Carbohydrate Solutions, and Nutrition. It procures, stores, cleans, and
transports agricultural raw materials, such as oilseeds, corn, wheat, milo, oats, and barley. The company also engages in the agricultural commodity and feed product
import, export, and distribution; and structured trade finance activities. In addition, it offers vegetable oils and protein meals; ingredients for the food, feed, energy,
and industrial customers; crude vegetable oils, salad oils, margarine, shortening, and other food products; and partially refined oils to produce biodiesel and glycols
for use in chemicals, paints, and other industrial products. Further, the company provides peanuts, peanut-derived ingredients, and cotton cellulose pulp; sweeteners,
corn and wheat starches, syrup, glucose, wheat flour, and dextrose; alcohol and other food and animal feed ingredients; ethyl alcohol and ethanol; corn gluten feed
and meal, as well as distillers' grains; and citric acids. Additionally, the company provides natural flavor ingredients, flavor systems, natural colors, proteins,
emulsifiers, soluble fiber, polyols, hydrocolloids, and natural health and nutrition products, including probiotics, prebiotics, enzymes, and botanical extracts; and
other specialty food and feed ingredients; edible beans; formula feeds, and animal health and nutrition products; and contract and private label pet treats and foods. It
also offers futures commission merchant and insurance services. The company was founded in 1902 and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
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CFG | Citizens Financial Group Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.citizensbank.com |  IPOdate: 2014-09-24
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 14.169 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 6031000064 | Market Capitalization Mln: 21496.6866
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 49.44 Previous close: 50.47
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 824985093.03

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210512006016/en/Citizens-Financial-Group-to-Participate-at-Deutsche-Banks-Global-Financial-Services-FinTech-Info-Services-Conferences/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1424446/the-t-rowe-price-equity-income-funds-top-buys
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210507005590/en/Citizens-Financial-Group-Announces-Second-Quarter-2021-Earnings-Conference-Call-Details/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210507005518/en/Citizens-Financial-Group-Inc.-Declares-Dividends-on-Preferred-Stock/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/07/3-tailwinds-that-should-boost-citizens-financial-g/

Citizens Financial Group, Inc. operates as the bank holding company for Citizens Bank, National Association that provides retail and commercial banking products
and services in the United States. The company operates in two segments, Consumer Banking and Commercial Banking. The Consumer Banking segment offers
traditional banking products and services, including checking and savings accounts, home and education loans, credit cards, business loans, mortgage and home
equity lending, and unsecured product finance and personal loans, as well as wealth management and investment services to retail customers and small businesses.
This segment also provides indirect auto finance for new and used vehicles through auto dealerships. The Commercial Banking segment offers various financial
products and solutions, such as loans and leasing, trade finance, deposit and treasury management, cash management, and foreign exchange and interest rate risk
management solutions; and loan syndications, corporate finance, merger and acquisition, and debt and equity capital markets capabilities. It serves government
banking, not-for-profit, healthcare, technology, professionals, oil and gas, asset finance, franchise finance, asset-based lending, commercial real estate, private equity,
and sponsor finance industries. Citizens Financial Group, Inc. operates approximately 2,700 ATMs and 1,000 branches in 11 states in the New England,
Mid-Atlantic, and Midwest regions, as well as through online, telephone, and mobile banking services; and maintains approximately 130 retail and commercial
non-branch offices. The company was formerly known as RBS Citizens Financial Group, Inc. and changed its name to Citizens Financial Group, Inc. in April 2014.
Citizens Financial Group, Inc. was founded in 1828 and is headquartered in Providence, Rhode Island.
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EWC | iShares MSCI Canada ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 36.81 Previous close: 36.84
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 754062413.52

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423770-ewc-canadian-equities-remain-attractive-relative-to-u-s-equities
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422457-canadian-housing-starts-surged-to-record-high
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4419684-bank-of-canada-walking-a-tightrope
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4406037-ewc-look-north-for-value-upside
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4390827-ewc-canadian-equities-look-promising-next-business-cycle

The investment seeks to track the investment results of the MSCI Canada Custom Capped Index. The fund will at all times invest at least 80% of its assets in the
securities of its underlying index and in depositary receipts representing securities in its underlying index. The underlying index is designed to measure broad-based
equity performance in Canada. The underlying index uses a capping methodology to limit the weight of any single issuer to a maximum of 25% of the underlying
index. The underlying index will include large- and mid-capitalization companies and may change over time.
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BAM | Brookfield Asset Management Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Asset Management |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.brookfield.com |  IPOdate: 1983-12-30
EBITDA: 15185999872 | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 62672998400 | Market Capitalization Mln: 76424.9211
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 46.44 Previous close: 48.38
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 638486486.74

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4428441-brookfield-asset-management-inc-bam-ceo-bruce-flatt-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/05/21101788/brookfield-asset-mgmt-q1-earnings-insights
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/13/2228943/0/en/Reports-6-4-billion-of-Investment-Gains-in-First-Quarter-on-13-billion-of-Asset-Sales.html
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/05/21083758/a-preview-of-brookfield-asset-mgmts-earnings
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/10/2226729/0/en/Brookfield-Announces-4-54-Notes-Redemption-Price-Information.html

Brookfield Asset Management is a leading global alternative asset manager and one of the largest investors in real assets. Our investment focus is on real estate,
renewable power, infrastructure and private equity assets. Our objective is to generate attractive long-term risk-adjusted returns for the benefit of our clients and
shareholders. We manage a range of public and private investment products and services for institutional and retail clients. We earn asset management income for
doing so and align our interests with our clients by investing alongside them. We have an exceptionally strong balance sheet, with over $30 billion of capital invested,
primarily in our four listed partnerships: Brookfield Property Partners, Brookfield Infrastructure Partners, Brookfield Renewable Partners and Brookfield Business
Partners. This access to large-scale capital enables us to make investments in sizeable, premier assets across geographies and asset classes that few managers are able
to do. We create value for BAM shareholders in the following ways: As an asset manager ? by investing both our own capital and that of our investors ? this enables
us to increase the scale of our operations, and enhances our financial returns through base management fees and performance-based income; as an investor and capital
allocator ? we strive to invest at attractive valuations, particularly in value-oriented situations that create opportunities for superior valuation gains and cash flow
returns, or by monetizing assets at appropriate times to realize value; and as an owner-operator ? we constantly work to increase the value of the assets within our
operating businesses and the cash flows they produce through our operating expertise, development capabilities and effective financing.
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TD | The Toronto Dominion Bank | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Diversified |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.td.com |  IPOdate: 1996-08-30
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 13.3205 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 37212999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 132075.1268
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 70.94 Previous close: 72.41
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 638471120.04

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/td-bank-names-alissa-van-volkom-as-head-of-us-consumer-deposits-products-and-payments-301291604.html
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1515589/4-top-stocks-to-consider-from-prospering-foreign-banks-industry
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1411112/5-banks-boosting-earnings
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/td-bank-trial-45-bln-stanford-ponzi-scheme-lawsuit-ends-2021-04-28/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1462157/td-vs-bch-which-stock-should-value-investors-buy-now

The Toronto-Dominion Bank, together with its subsidiaries, provides various personal and commercial banking products and services in Canada and the United
States. The company operates through three segments: Canadian Retail, U.S. Retail, and Wholesale Banking. It offers personal deposits, such as chequing, savings,
and investment products; financing, investment, cash management, international trade, and day-to-day banking services to businesses; financing options to customers
at point of sale for automotive and recreational vehicle purchases through auto dealer network; credit cards; point-of-sale payment solutions for large and small
businesses; wealth and asset management products, and advice to retail and institutional clients; and property and casualty insurance, as well as life and health
insurance products. The company also provides capital markets, and corporate and investment banking services, including underwriting and distribution of new debt
and equity issues; advice on strategic acquisitions and divestitures; and trading, funding, and investment services to companies, governments, and institutions.  It
offers its products and services under the TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank, and TD Ameritrade brand names. The company operates through a network of
1,085 branches, 3,440 automated teller machines, and 1,223 stores, as well as offers telephone, digital, and mobile banking services. The Toronto-Dominion Bank
was founded in 1855 and is headquartered in Toronto, Canada.
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RSG | Republic Services Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Waste Management |  GicGroup: Commercial  & Professional Services
WebURL: http://www.republicservices.com |  IPOdate: 1998-06-30
EBITDA: 3031200000 | Trailing PE: 35.0737 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 10196100096 | Market Capitalization Mln: 35583.1521
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 110.88 Previous close: 111.1
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 637506131.9

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1510903/republic-services-rsg-beats-on-q1-earnings-2021-view-up
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424773-republic-services-inc-rsg-ceo-don-slager-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1506249/republic-services-rsg-q1-earnings-top-estimates
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/republic-services-inc-reports-first-quarter-2021-results-301284834.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1493492/whats-in-store-for-republic-services-rsg-in-q1-earnings

Republic Services, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, provides non-hazardous solid waste collection, transfer, disposal, recycling, and environmental services in the
United States. The company serves small-container, large-container, and municipal and residential customers. The company's collection services include curbside
collection of material for transport to transfer stations, landfills, or recycling processing centers; supply of recycling and waste containers; and renting of compactors.
It is also involved in the processing and sale of old corrugated containers, old newsprint, aluminum, glass, and other materials; and provision of landfill and transfer
services. In addition, the company offers disposal of non-hazardous solid and liquid material and in-plant services, such as transportation and logistics. As of
December 31, 2020, the company operated through 345 collection operations, 220 transfer stations, 186 active landfills, 76 recycling processing centers, 9 salt water
disposal wells, and 7 deep injection wells, as well as 6 treatment, recovery, and disposal facilities in 41 states. It also operated 75 landfill gas-to-energy and renewable
energy projects and had 128 closed landfills. The company was incorporated in 1996 and is based in Phoenix, Arizona.
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MTZ | MasTec Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Engineering & Construction |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.mastec.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: 814568000 | Trailing PE: 24.5693 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 6679795200 | Market Capitalization Mln: 8774.6775
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 111.28 Previous close: 118.41
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 597169101.12

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mastec-senior-management-to-present-at-the-barclays-americas-select-franchise-investor-conference-301287956.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517420/mastec-mtz-stock-up-on-q1-earnings-beat-guidance-raised
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425696-mastec-inc-mtz-ceo-jose-mas-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515581/mastec-mtz-soars-to-52-week-high-time-to-cash-out
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1512929/mastec-mtz-surpasses-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates

MasTec, Inc., an infrastructure construction company, provides engineering, building, installation, maintenance, and upgrade services for communications, energy,
utility, and other infrastructure primarily in the United States and Canada. It operates through five segments: Communications, Clean Energy and Infrastructure, Oil
and Gas, Electrical Transmission, and Other. The company builds underground and overhead distribution systems, including trenches, conduits, cell towers, cable,
and power lines, which provide wireless and wireline/fiber communications; clean energy infrastructure comprising renewable energy; natural gas, crude oil, and
refined product transport pipelines; electrical power generation, transmission, and distribution systems; heavy industrial plants; compressor and pump stations, and
treatment plants; water and sewer infrastructure, including water pipelines; and other civil construction infrastructure. It also installs electrical and other energy
distribution and transmission systems, power generation facilities, buried and aerial fiber optic and other cables, and satellite dishes, as well as home automation and
energy management solutions. In addition, the company offers maintenance and upgrade support services comprising maintenance of customers' distribution
facilities, networks, and infrastructure, including communications, power generation, pipeline, electrical distribution and transmission, and heavy civil infrastructure;
emergency services for accidents or storm damage; and routine replacements and upgrades to overhauls. Its customers include public and private energy providers,
pipeline operators, wireless and wireline/fiber service providers, broadband operators, install-to-the-home service providers, and government entities. MasTec, Inc.
was founded in 1929 and is headquartered in Coral Gables, Florida.
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RY | Royal Bank of Canada | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Diversified |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.rbc.com |  IPOdate: 1995-10-16
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 15.104 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 43245998080 | Market Capitalization Mln: 143787.1309
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 99.1 Previous close: 100.55
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 577783527.05

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1515589/4-top-stocks-to-consider-from-prospering-foreign-banks-industry
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1411112/5-banks-boosting-earnings
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1401104/royal-bank-of-canada-one-of-the-bestrun-banks
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4419631-upcoming-ex-dividend-dates-april-20-may-5-2021
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1395471/why-royal-bank-ry-is-a-top-dividend-stock-for-your-portfolio

Royal Bank of Canada operates as a diversified financial service company worldwide. The company's Personal & Commercial Banking segment offers checking and
savings accounts, home equity financing, personal lending, private banking, indirect lending, mutual funds and self-directed brokerage accounts, guaranteed
investment certificates, credit cards, and payment products and solutions; and lending, leasing, deposit, investment, foreign exchange, cash management, auto dealer
financing, trade products, and services to small and medium-sized commercial businesses. This segment offers financial products and services through branches,
automated teller machines, and mobile sales network. Its Wealth Management segment provides a suite of advice-based solutions and strategies to high net worth and
ultra-high net worth individuals, and institutional clients. The company's Insurance segment offers life, health, home, auto, travel, wealth, annuities, and reinsurance
advice and solutions; and creditor and business insurance services to individual, business, and group clients through its field sales force, advice centers, and online, as
well as through independent insurance advisors and affinity relationships. Its Investor & Treasury Services segment provides asset, cash management, transaction
banking, and treasury services to institutional clients; correspondent banking and trade finance services for financial institutions; and short-term funding and liquidity
management services. The company's Capital Markets segment offers corporate and investment banking, as well as equity and debt origination, distribution, sale, and
trading services for corporations, institutional investors, asset managers, governments, and central banks. Royal Bank of Canada has a strategic partnership with
Royal College Of Physicians & Surgeons Of Canada to support the needs of Canada's medical specialists. The company was founded in 1864 and is headquartered in
Toronto, Canada.
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YUMC | Yum China Holdings Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Restaurants |  GicGroup: Consumer Services
WebURL: http://www.yumchina.com |  IPOdate: 2016-10-17
EBITDA: 1435000064 | Trailing PE: 27.4435 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 9066000384 | Market Capitalization Mln: 26548.2097
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 62.92 Previous close: 63.12
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 570488974.8

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPm7cyg_H7o
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1540435/yum-china-yumc-expansion-efforts-continue-traffic-woes-stay
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/07/3-restaurant-stocks-to-buy-after-fantastic-q1-2021/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1412373/yum-china-right-place-and-right-strategy
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/30/reason-yum-china-is-restaurant-growth-stock/

Yum China Holdings, Inc. owns, operates, and franchises restaurants in China. The company operates through two segments, KFC and Pizza Hut. It operates
restaurants under the KFC, Pizza Hut, Little Sheep, Huang Ji Huang, COFFii & JOY, East Dawning, Taco Bell, and Lavazza brands, which specialize in chicken,
pizza, hot pot cooking, Chinese food, Mexican-style food, specialty coffee, simmer pot, and Italian coffee categories. The company also provides online food delivery
services. In addition, it operates franchise restaurants under the KFC, Pizza Hut, Huang Ji Huang, Taco Bell, Little Sheep, East Dawning, Lavazza, and COFFii &
JOY names. As of December 31, 2020, the company operated 10,506 restaurants in approximately 1,500 cities. Yum China Holdings, Inc. was incorporated in 2016
and is headquartered in Shanghai, China.
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IRM | Iron Mountain Incorporated | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Real Estate |  Industry: REIT-Specialty |  GicGroup: Real Estate
WebURL: http://www.ironmountain.com |  IPOdate: 1996-01-31
EBITDA: 1413059968 | Trailing PE: 37.7778 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4160579072 | Market Capitalization Mln: 12271.0682
Previous All time high date: 2017-11-24 | Previous ath value (red line): 41.44 Previous close: 42.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 570276007.5

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210513006004/en/Iron-Mountain-Announces-Investment-Conference-Participation/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210512006114/en/Iron-Mountain-to-Divest-Intellectual-Property-Management-Business/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4427077-my-high-yield-reit-portfolio-designed-to-maximize-total-returns
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425561-high-yield-dividend-growth
https://www.forbes.com/sites/dividendchannel/2021/05/07/iron-mountain-shares-cross-6-yield-mark/

Iron Mountain Incorporated (NYSE: IRM), founded in 1951, is the global leader for storage and information management services. Trusted by more than 225,000
organizations around the world, and with a real estate network of more than 90 million square feet across approximately 1,450 facilities in approximately 50
countries, Iron Mountain stores and protects billions of valued assets, including critical business information, highly sensitive data, and cultural and historical
artifacts. Providing solutions that include secure records storage, information management, digital transformation, secure destruction, as well as data centers, cloud
services and art storage and logistics, Iron Mountain helps customers lower cost and risk, comply with regulations, recover from disaster, and enable a more digital
way of working.
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FRC | First Republic Bank | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.firstrepublic.com |  IPOdate: 1987-02-12
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 29.4861 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 4055129088 | Market Capitalization Mln: 33281.4746
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 187.87 Previous close: 188.77
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 558946271.07

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1551382/why-is-first-republic-bank-frc-up-61-since-last-earnings-report
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1418978/elfun-trusts-top-5-trades-of-the-1st-quarter
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/05/why-first-republic-banks-growth-story-looks-set-to/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1462158/fhb-vs-frc-which-stock-should-value-investors-buy-now
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210426005081/en/Wealth-Manager-Dan-Jennings-Joins-First-Republic-in-Century-City/

First Republic Bank, together with its subsidiaries, provides private banking, private business banking, and private wealth management services to clients in
metropolitan areas in the United States. It operates through two segments, Commercial Banking and Wealth Management. The company accepts deposit products,
such as checking, money market checking, savings, passbook deposits, and individual retirement accounts, as well as certificates of deposit. It also offers a range of
lending products that comprise residential mortgage loans, home equity lines of credit, multifamily loans, commercial real estate and construction loans, personal and
business loans, single family construction loans, and other loans and lines of credit to businesses and individuals. The company's loans are secured by single family
residences, multifamily buildings, and commercial real estate properties. In addition, it provides wealth management services, which include various investment
strategies and products, online investment management services, trust and custody services, full service and online brokerage, financial and estate planning, and
access to alternative investments, as well as investing, insurance, and foreign exchange services; and treasury services. Additionally, the company offers online and
mobile banking services; refinancing services; and ATM and debit cards. As of December 31, 2020, the company offered its services through 92 offices, including 80
licensed deposit-taking offices in San Francisco, Palo Alto, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Newport Beach, and San Diego, California; Portland, Oregon; Boston,
Massachusetts; Palm Beach, Florida; Greenwich, Connecticut; New York, New York; and Jackson, Wyoming, as well as 12 additional offices that provided lending,
wealth management, and trust services. First Republic Bank was founded in 1985 and is headquartered in San Francisco, California.
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GWW | W W Grainger Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Industrial Distribution |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.grainger.com |  IPOdate: 1984-12-17
EBITDA: 1539000064 | Trailing PE: 33.146 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 11879999488 | Market Capitalization Mln: 24338.5426
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 465.64 Previous close: 467.06
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 548938887.42

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/zorocom-celebrates-10-years-of-ecommerce-success-301291175.html
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/3-dividend-aristocrats-increasing-their-payouts-pg-shw-gww/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1505089/ww-grainger-gww-upgraded-to-buy-what-does-it-mean-for-the-stock
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423915-dividend-increases-april-24minus-30-2021
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/21/05/20915215/where-w-w-grainger-stands-with-analysts

W.W. Grainger, Inc. distributes maintenance, repair, and operating (MRO) products and services in the United States, Canada, and internationally. The company
provides material handling equipment, safety and security supplies, lighting and electrical products, power and hand tools, pumps and plumbing supplies, cleaning
and maintenance supplies, and metalworking tools. It also offers inventory management and technical support services. The company provides its products through
sales and service representatives, catalogs, and electronic and ecommerce channels. It serves small and mid-sized businesses, large corporations, government entities,
and other institutions. W.W. Grainger, Inc. was founded in 1927 and is headquartered in Lake Forest, Illinois.
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TRU | TransUnion | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 15-05-2021-08_00
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Consulting Services |  GicGroup: Commercial  & Professional Services
WebURL: http://www.transunion.com |  IPOdate: 2015-06-25
EBITDA: 981500032 | Trailing PE: 51.9471 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 2774299904 | Market Capitalization Mln: 20669.9663
Previous All time high date: 2021-05-07 | Previous ath value (red line): 106.21 Previous close: 108.05
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 534115569.3

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/13/2228939/0/en/TransUnion-to-Present-at-Barclays-Americas-Select-Franchise-Conference.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/transunion-boosts-dividend-by-27-2021-05-12
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/05/12/2227966/0/en/TransUnion-Declares-First-Quarter-2021-Dividend-of-0-095-per-Share-an-Increase-of-Approximately-27.html
https://techcrunch.com/2021/05/11/why-transunion-led-blockchain-fintech-spring-labs-30m-series-b/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1473274/transunion-tru-beats-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates

TransUnion provides risk and information solutions. The company operates in three segments: U.S. Markets, International, and Consumer Interactive. The U.S.
Markets segment provides consumer reports, actionable insights, and analytics, such as credit and other scores, as well as technology solutions for businesses. These
businesses use its services to acquire new customers; assess consumer ability to pay for services; identify cross-selling opportunities; measure and manage debt
portfolio risk; collect debt; verify consumer identities; and investigate potential fraud. This segment serves various industry vertical markets, including financial
services, healthcare, insurance, tenant and employment, collections, public sector, media, and other markets. The International segment offers credit reports, analytics,
technology solutions, and other value-added risk management services; consumer services, which help consumers to manage their personal finances; and consumer
credit reporting, insurance and auto information solutions, and commercial credit information services. This segment serves customers in financial services, retail
credit, insurance, automotive, collections, public sector, and communications industries through direct and indirect channels. The Consumer Interactive segment
provides credit reports and scores, credit monitoring, fraud protection and resolution, and financial management solutions that enable consumers to manage their
personal finances and take precautions against identity theft. This segment offers its products through online and mobile interfaces, as well as through direct and
indirect channels. The company serves customers in approximately 30 countries and territories, including North America, Latin America, Europe, Africa, India, and
the Asia Pacific. The company was formerly known as TransUnion Holding Company, Inc. and changed its name to TransUnion in March 2015. TransUnion was
founded in 1968 and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
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